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CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE 
AT SAN BERNARDINO 
The 
July 28, 1967 BULLETIN 
iDr. Robert Roberts and Dr. Mary Cisar returned today from the San Jose meeting of the Association of California State College Professors. The ,meeting, which was attended by representatives of the campuses which had 
Ipreviously voted in favor of collective bargaining, was for the purpose of 
I discussing the possible actions that could be taken by the San Francisco 
IState College after the Board of Trustees had rejected a request from that chapter for collective bargaining. 
I Dr. Roberts reports that the San Francisco chapter read its statement 
before the Board and that no further action was taken at the meeting. 
pLLEGE CSEA CHAPTER NOW "BADGER HILL" 
! At the Regional 12 CSEA presidents" meeting held last Monday, word was 
received from CSEA headquarters that the State College Chapter of CSEA has 
been recognized and given the nam.e "Badger Hill, No. 184." 
Chairman Fred Cordova states that the next step will be a Board of 
lilirectors meeting to be held in August, and following that, the Chapter will 
[be completely organized by mid-September. CSEA members will be contacted 
[in September to form a committee to nominate officers who will be appointed 
iby Chairman Cordova. 
I  /NEW CAFETERIA HOURS 
With the close of the Summer Session, the cafeteria will resume its 
liummer hours - 9? 30am. to 3; 00pm, - effective July 31. Later in September 
[-regular hours will be reinstated; the exact date to be announced later. 
i  
EALTH CENTER SCHEDULE 
The Student Health Services Center will be closed August 1 to Septem-
ler 5. In case of emergency, the staff should call the College telephone 
[operator who will locate emergency procedure personnel, 
||HE NAME'S THE SAME 
A bill submitted by Assemblyman John Vasconcellos to change the name 
if the California State Colleges to California State University was defeated In the Senate last week. 
** PAY DAY - MONDAY, JULY 31 ** 
STUDENT AWARDED SCHOLARSHIP 
Carmen Molina, a junior at CSCSB, was recently named the recipient of 
the Louisa Pesquerira Grant awarded by Alpha Pi Chapter of the Delta Kappa 
Gamma, international society for women in education. The scholarship is 
granted yearly to a young woman student who intends to make teaching a ca­
reer, and is the first time a student at this College has received the award. 
Miss Molina, who is majoring in English, is working this summer at the 
College editing the student handbook. 
BUILDING CONVERSION 
Conversion of the initial buildings is continuing and new locations of 
the various offices will be as follows: 
Physical Plant quarters of Herbert Brown and staff will soon be relo-
I cated to a temporary home in the new Heating and Air Conditioning Building 
until their permanent facilities are completed early in 1968. 
The Materials Receiving Department of Tony Britto will occupy the present 
Physical Plant shop area, and the Bookstore will utilize the offices. This 
will make room for a small expansion in the Bookstore sales area. 
Duplicating Services will occupy the present Receiving area, per­
mitting its previous space to be utilized for offices of the Busj.ness MaqagSK' 
I and staff. Classrooms on the northwest side of the Library will be conver-
i ted to offices for the Dean of Students Staff, and the science wing of the 
; Cafeteria Building is being remodeled for use by the Music and Drama Depart­
ments, and also for expanded cafeteria dining facilities and a temporary 
ASB lounge. 
NSF FELLOWSHIPS 
The National Science Foundation has announced its 1967 program of fellow­
ships. Applications for senior postdoctoral fellowships in science are avail­
able and must be submitted by October 9. NATO postdoctoral fellowship appli­
cations must be postmarked October 2. Science faculty fellowship applicants 
must have their forms in by October 9. Further information may be obtained 
from Dean Marcy. 
PE OUTDOOR FACILITIES NEW SUMMER SCHEDULE 
The outdoor physical education facilities will be closed at night until 
September 18. They will remain open weekdays from 10:00 to 5:30,' and on 
i Saturday and Sunday from 9:30 to 5:00. 
LIBRARY SUMMER HOURS 
Effective as of today, July 28, the library will be open during the 
day, from 8:00am. to 5:00pm. It will be closed evenings and weekends. This 
schedule will remain in effect until the start of classes in September. 
COLLEGE POSTCARDS 
The Bookstore now has colored postcards of the College 
campus for sale. They are five cents each and three different 
scenes are available. 
Shown below are two of 
•postcards. 
the campus scenes depicted on the 
DIRECTORY CHANGES 
Add; Ext -
261 Kaplan, Patricia R. (Ralph S.), Typist-Clerk, Library, L-103 
6151 Del Rosa Ave., 92404, TU 2-2749. 
251 Meyer, Harry C., Jr. (Frances), Stationary Engineer, 
Physical Plant, Central Heating and Air Conditioning 
Facilities, 
2360 W. Oakland Dr., La Habra 90631, Area 213, -2300!.. 
261 Young, Merlyn E. (Harold E.), Typist-Clerk, Library, 
L-103, 
3006 Harrington Ave., 92405, TU 2-6554. 
Change: Paul Johnson, new phone; TU 2-7354 
Betty Gregory, new extension: 298. 
Doyle Stansel, new address; Corner Nestal Ct. & Lake 
Gregory Rd., Crestline. (PO Box and phone number to 
be listed later.) 
CREDITS FOR SALES OR USE TAX PAID IN ANOTHER STATE 
If you have bought, or plan to buy a car in another state for use in 
Salifornia, the following information regarding a new law of the California tate Board of Equalization will be of interest to you. 
I 
The Board has announced that, effective July 1, California taxpayers 
may take as a credit against California state local use taxes due,the 
amount (not over 4% of the purchase price) of sales or use tax imposed on 
the property purchased by other states. 
